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APPEI^blX.

The CAMPBELLS off the THACK.

Since the above was written I have read some nonsense

from the p^s of Prof. Campbell, and t>r. Campbell.

Prof^sor Campbell does not understand tiie Old T^sta-

gnent--(See Kingston Sunday afternoon address). I could

introduce him to some old women in Lewis, who can scarcely

read, but who understand the Bible better than he does.

Let me ask him a few questions :

—

1. Did he ever see a wise father who did not correct hii|

children when they wertt astray ?

2. Is God not seen in the storm and frost as well as in

the calm and sunshine?

Did the devil ever do any mischief that God did not

permit him to do.

4. Is there an3rthing in thd Old Testament to suipass in

crueltythe late Franco-Prussian war ?

5. Is there anything recorded in the Old Testaii^nt to

ec|ual the puni^ment Sie Jews got under Titus after the

Ascension ?

6. Which is most correct : to hang a murderer pr leave

htm at lai^e to murder other pec^e ?

7. What should be done with professors and others who
bring forth bad fruit, but to cast ti|iem forth?

8. Do you not ^nd in ancient history that the Canaasiites

were so corrupt and low that it was a mercy to tl^ms^lves and
the world in general to put an end to them as we do now to

mad dogs ? -.

To Dr. Campbell I would say : your Church of Scotland
has b^ ?ri nothing since the Disruption but a garden of we^ds,
dry stumps, decayed heibs, disciples of Simon Magus, aind

Demetrius, and a general disgrace to Scotland. If you doubt
it I will give yon all the illustrations you want I know these

lads well. They like the loaves and fishes, and flesh-pots ol
E©^ b^ttfa-than the Gospel of Qirist,
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